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Dear *|FNAME|*,

I am pleased to introduce to you the newly formed CBE Advancement Team,

consisting of myself, Enrica, Brigid and Anthony. Our job will be to work with

alumni who want to become more involved with the College as volunteers, donors,

or simply as better-informed advocates. We will also be keeping you updated with

our latest research and events on campus and around the world!

Being a new team, we would love to get to know you – our alumni – a lot more. We

have been and will continue to reach out to you to discuss your experience at ANU,



and the impact it has had on where you are today. Don’t feel you have to wait for

us to get in touch with you, we are always enthusiastic about meeting alumni so

don’t hesitate to drop one of us a line for a catch up or Zoom call. We have plans to

visit areas where CBE alumni are based, so don’t let distance deter you, we may be

coming your way in the near future.

See you soon,

Ryan Ginard 

Head of Advancement, CBE

Alumni stories

Taking the lead

Lisa Pulko, Chief Operating Officer of

the NDIS Quality and Safeguards

Commission, discusses leadership 

in the public sector.

Making healthy moves in leadership

Hisham El-Ansary, Chief Executive

Officer of Bupa Asia Pacific, on the

evolution of healthcare trends and

striking a work-life balance that

empowers you to be a strong leader.

Alumni awards and achievements
We would like to congratulate former CBE Professor, Dr Gordon de Brouwer, who

was recently appointed Secretary for Public Sector Reform, Department of the

Prime Minister and Cabinet, and Jenny Wilkinson (Bachelor of Economics 1989),
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who will commence her role as Secretary of the Department of Finance on 9

August.

Congratulations also to the CBE alumni Queen’s Birthday Honours 2022 recipients:

Brian Henry OAM (Bachelor of Economics 1983) – awarded a Medal of the Order

of Australia for service to the community.

Ross MacDiarmid AM (Master of Management 2013) – appointed a Member of the

Order of Australia for significant service to public administration and to the

community.

Helen McCormack PSM (Bachelor of Commerce 2006) – awarded a Public Service

Medal for outstanding public service to Australia's agriculture sector, particularly

in addressing critical workforce shortages following the outbreak of the COVID-19

pandemic.

Making opportunities happen
Dr Graham Tuckwell AO (Bachelor of Economics 1979, Bachelor of Laws 1982,

Honorary Doctor of the University 2015) and Dr Louise Tuckwell AO (Honorary

Doctor of the University 2015) were appointed Officers of the Order of Australia at

the 2022 Australia Day honours list for their distinguished service to the

community through philanthropic support of education scholarships. The Tuckwell
Scholarship Program at ANU, which they established in 2013, is the most

transformational undergraduate scholarship program in Australia. Its success and

growing alumni network are testament to their generosity and dedication to

providing students with financial support, personal enrichment and unique

development opportunities.

The latest edition of The Bell provides a glimpse of the exciting ventures of

Tuckwell scholars as well as the passion and support behind this program, which

makes it so valuable.
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To find out more about engaging with ANU through such inspiring initiatives,

please reach out to the CBE Advancement team.

Alumni initiatives

Providing the tax assistance 
you need

The ANU Tax Clinic is back in person.

CBE alumni mentor accounting students

to help people understand their tax

obligations.

Access career support

CBE alumni can receive personalised

career support up to three years after

graduating. Get in touch with the CBE

Careers team, to get bespoke advice

and guidance.

2021 Research Overview
Access some of the remarkable research outcomes recently achieved by CBE’s

academics in our 2021 Research Overview. You can also read about some of our

impressive recent hires and alumni.
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Give the gift of learning
Financial disadvantage shouldn't be a barrier for anyone to attend ANU and

achieve their goals.

We believe that all talented students, regardless of their background, should have

access to the opportunities that are available here – to gain the knowledge, skills

and experience to reach their full potential. By supporting the CBE Changing

Futures Scholarship, you can help remove some of the financial barriers that stand

in the way of disadvantaged students entering higher education.

Your tax-deductible donation could help a student with living costs, study

materials, food and transport. This allows them to focus more on their studies and

ANU experience, rather than worrying about part-time work.

Your support in funding scholarships can change the futures of talented and
ambitious individuals.

Donate now to the Changing Futures Scholarship

Supporting CBE
There are many ways you can support the College.

Scholarship and prize

contributions

Host an intern

Become a mentor

Co-host an event

Leave a bequest

Be a guest speaker

Sponsor the Year in Industry program

Share your experience in an alumni

story

Participate in a Special Industry

Project

Explore partnership opportunities

https://engage.anu.edu.au/giving/give-now?id=4cd4c824-8eab-411b-a0b9-b6c58c1cacf0


Please contact the CBE Advancement team for more information about

supporting the College through these opportunities.

How do we best reach you?
Here is the information that we currently have on record for you:

Name:

Address:

Email:

Employer:

Position:

Moved house recently? Changed jobs? Please update your details.

Note: If you have completed this form in the past 5-10 days, we'll be processing your

update shortly, so no need to complete the form again.

Contact

alumni.cbe@anu.edu.au

cbe.anu.edu.au/alumni

The Australian National University,
Canberra

CRICOS Provider: 00120C

ABN: 52 234 063 906

You are receiving this email because you are a

member of the CBE alumni mailing list. If you do
not wish to receive future emails from us,

please unsubscribe. Mailchimp’s privacy policy
is available on their website.
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